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The Dream of Etrcpe

TfiE Weekenit Tetegraph of lst October, 1965,

devoted most of its'ariictes to this theme, on its
first page giving a quotation from Sir Winston
churlhiil:""ttris n6ble continent . . is the
origin of most of the culture, arts, philosophy
and science of both ancient and modern times'
If Eurooe were once united in the sharing of its
.o**on inheritance there would be no limit to
the happiness, to the prosperity.--and glory
which ili three to four hundied million people

would enjoy.-Winston Churchill, Zttric}:., 1946"'

THE ROMAN EMPIRE UNDER TRAJAN

Many statesmen, emperors and-kings- around
the coirtinent have eniisaga a United States
of Europe since the break up of the old Roman
Emoire. The article includ-ed: The rise of the
Embires in Europe; The aim of the great dream ;

The Forces shaiing Europe; A Parliament of
Europe: De Ga:uilJs Grand Design; Realities
of tlie Atomic Age; The case for Nuclear
Deterrent. There yere four maps depicting four
stages in the unfolding of the drama of history
as follows-

The Empire of Julius Caesar
,lW-44 s.i.), a brilliant soldier,
who pacified Gaul and established
tfr"- ftnin" as the western boun-
darv of Rome. His invasions of 55
and 5+ B.c. Put Britain on the
mao-literallv-but were other-
wisL failures. ln +g s.c. he de-

feated PomPeY in Civil War and
, ,,became virtual dictator of Rome

-though 
he three times re{used

a crown. But he was ambitious,
and this:led.:to,his,:murder in 44

n.c. His bonquests allowed further
extensions of llome's frontiers,
at their. w!-d-es! aro-und-l lO.e.p. ,



THE HOLY ROMAN EMPIRE

NAPOLEON'S EMPIRE

The last Holy Roman Emperor
was Charles V (1500 - 1558)
crowned by the Pope. As a
Hapsburg he also ruled Spain. His
life's ideal was the political and
religious unity of Europe. His
greatest military victory was over
Francis I of France, at Pavia in
1525. But throughout his reign
he had to cope with the triple
threat of France, the Turks, and
the Lutherans in Germany. In
1556, dispirited, he handed over
most of his possessions to his son
Philip and abdicated in favour of
his brother Ferdinand.

[The "holy Roman Empire"
was neither holy nor Roman.-
Ed.itorl.

The Empire of Napoleon
Bonaparte (1769 - 1821) who
crowned himself Emperor of
France in 1804, taking the crown
from the hands of Pius VII. At
Austerlitz, in 1805, he beat an
Austrian-Russian army and,ex-
tended his power eastward. But
defeat at Trafalgar meant that
Britain controlled the seas. In
l8l2 came the retreat from
Moscow and later exile on Elba;
in l8l5 the romantic return,
defeat at Waterloo and exile on
St. Helena, where he died without
seeing France again.

IZZ oeoendent sta\es

RUSSIAN EMPIRE

AUSTRIAN EMPIRE

OfrOMAN EMPIRE



HITLER'S OCCUPATIONS

Of the World War 193$1945, this Paper said:

..Weconfidentlyexpectthatachiefresultofthewarwillbet}atthenationsaroundtheMed-
iterranean and south rfTh" hil;;;, D;;"b;;; iii"ti"t *'i i;"Y "bt;t 

together towards the unholv

federation predicted i" d;t#d" '-Aal62;ng &Waiting' October' 1939'

Adolph Hitler's Conquest (1889:

1945\ who also dreamed of uniting
f*do". He was made Chancellor
of G!.*"ttv bY Hindenburg in
ibss; a"a lheo att Enabling Act
iwepi all semblance of law aside'

i" ^ fSSO he remilitarised the
ritti""Uoa, in 1938 occuPied

We add a maP of the Common Marlet

""i iUJB"top"to^r't"u Trade Associati'on' We

iitilt'"r-trti*'"i tt" latest developm-ent of the

tiophetic earth that is to be at the end ot tne age

(see our new edltron of Tregelles o:t .Daniel
fi;.h&"b fuffv *ittt these things)' This state

;;Til;;-y b"e brougtrt about bv the pre-sent

;;d;il;-;l'world uirest' Presiure maY be

"""J"a 
o" the prophetic earth trom north'

Austria and the Sudetenland, and

i" fg3g invaded Poland, PreciPi-
i"ti"* World War II. Stalingr,ad

""a 
"et"*"in turned the tide;

C"*""y surrendered in 1945'

i.st yeit a Picture emerged- from
East " GerminY, PurPortedlY of

Hitler's bodY.

south. east and west; from the western world

#;';*ily;tto- ttt" Communist block.in the

;;h;e-;ast, from the Afro-Asian Alliance

i;;^th"-*;t'and east; in other wordslrom
i'#"n?J' *""t"", the i'ellow peril' and Black

;ih;";#il;i"--'u sides oi the prophetic

frri;: ;5"a'"rt'i-.tely "the yay of the kings

iio* irt" ""tt" 
being PrePared'

" E' GermanyandstdedcuPid
t bycsmanYlg4z
Mccd El German Satellnes

se e Jl'€|fud
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Map fuom The Daily Telegraph, by kintl perni'ssion

England at one time formed part of the Roman 9*pit" an$.will._probably- form Pa.! "f the last
confedeLcy under the Antichrist lsee map overleaf). Whether thip win come about via the Common

Market reriains to be seen; but believers should pray and work to keep this Country as free as possible

and as long as possible from Anti-christian entanglements.

Finally, we give a map illustrating Daniel, chapters 2,7 and.8, in the end-time.

The United States of EuroPe

This map is intended to suggest the probable
extent of territory of the United States of
Europe, such as prophecy describes ttrem at the
end of "this present evil age". The ten Kingdoms
of the four empires of the prophecies of Daniel,
chapters 2,7 aid8, will form a federal union, and

then pass the power which God has delegated
to them, to Satan, in the person of his principal
instrument, the Antichrist, or the Man of Sin
(2 Thess. 2) whom the unbelievers living in these
lands will worship, and "whom the Lord Jesus
will slay with the breath o{ his mouth, and
bring to nought by the manifestation of his
coming", when He comes.



of Daniel 2 rco-rc-
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THIS MAP mr otiginetlt
made by B. V. Ncrton' Eag-
lish xbolar. !EOT-1E99' about
loo years ago. ft Prcdicr thc
rirc end fcdctation ol thc
kingi of the old Romn Em'

The last book of the Bible-Revelation-
predicts the dark, terrible day (so near at hand)
when Evil will attain its full development in
Droducins these Ten Nations and the Anti-
ttttirt wYho will be of Greek origin (Dan.
8 : 23) and who will form all commerce into one
vast Trust so that, as in Revelation l&-"No one

should be able to buy or to sell save he that hath
the mark of the beast"; also a great commercial
city on the Euphrates, called Babylon the great.

It also tells us of plagues of chastisement, and
of the gathering at Har-yagedon .'unto the
war of ihe great day of God, the Almighty"'
followed by the return of Christ.

Immediately after the tribulation of those
d.avs shall thd sun be darkened, and the moon
shiU not give her light, and the stars shall fall
from heaien, and fhe powers of the \eavgns

the Son of man coming on the clouds of heaven
with power and great glory.

And he shall send forth his angels with a great
sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather
together his elect fiom the four winds, from one
en-d of heaven to the other.-Matthew.

And the heaven was removed as a scroll when
it is rolled up: and every mountain and island
were moved out of their Places.

And the kings of the earth, and the pri-nces,

and the rich, ind the chief captains, and the
strong. and every bondman, and every free man,
hid tfremselves in the caves and in the rocks of
the mountains:

And they say to the mountains and to the
rocks, Fall-on us, and hide us from the face of
him ihat sitteth on the throne, and from the
wrath of the Lamb:

For the great day of their wrath is come: and
who is able to stand:-Revelation.

shall be shaken: And then shallshall be shaken: And then shal appear tne $gn
of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all

the sign

the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see



Blessed and holy a's he that hath part in the
fiist resurrection: over these the second death
hath no power.

Blessed- ara they that wash their robes
(washed their robes and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb.-Itev. 7) that they may
have the right to come to the tree of life, and
mav enter in by the gates into the city. Without
are dogs, and sorcerers, and fornicators and
murderers and idolaters, and everyone that
loveth and maketh a lie.-llevelation 22.

Jesus will reign for a thousand years on this
earth-rvith His Elect resurrected and glorified

-r+'ith Jerusalem and the .|ews as obedient
servants at His feet.-Isaiah 2, Psalm 2,
Zechaiah 14.

Jesus said: I am the resurrection, and the
life: he that believeth on me, though he die, yet
shall he live.

He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my
sayings, hath one that judgeth him: the word
that I spake, the same sha-ll judge him in the
last day.

The "Dream of Europe" will prove a failure
but we read of the dream recorded in Daniel 2,
"The dream is certain and the interpretation
thereof sure". (v. 45).

- from "Ilatching & llaiting", January 1966

A uelon topic of conversation recently has been,
'1How can Britain join the Common Market",
the economic and cultural Agreement which
binds together for trade and other pu4roses, six
European nations? The question -is no longer;
should Britaitt, join the Common trIathet? but, hou'
can Britain join? It is amazing that norv it is
generally recognized by politicians of all parties,
leaders within industry and the Trade Unions,
that Britain should join this Confederacy. The
main difficulty is in arranging terms suitable to
"the Six", "the Seven", Britain and the
Commonwealth. We do not wiph to einter into
political debate but we believe that this is a
subject about which the Bible speaks, and there
are certain things relative to the situation which
every Christian ought to know.

Should Britain ioin the
Comrnon Market?

by Alan D,Toms
Reading: IsaiahS:9 to 9: ?

The Answer of Prophetic Scripture
One has always found it helpful to look at

prophecyin three ways. First of all, the Prophets
spoke to their own generation. Thev had a
message for their contemporaries. Secondlv,
they taught spiritual principles rvhich apply to
anv and every generation. Thirdly, they spoke
and wrote of events in the last days of this
dispensation. This is true of the passage we havc:
just read.

Isaiah is speaking in .|erusalem in the days of
King Ahaz when Judah was being threatened.
Leaders within Jerusalem were sure that the
only hope was to form an alliance, a confedeiacy
with Assyria. The Prophet resisted this and
called upon the nation to trust God to raise up a
deliverer for His people. He speaks of a Prince



who on ascending the throne will be God's
instrument to show that God alone can solve
their problems and give security and peace.

This piince was Hezekiah. This is the immediate
and orimarv intemretation of this passage.

In'additi6n, there is here a spiritual principle
which is true of every age. Man is incapable of
solving his own problems, "salvation is of the
Lord".

When this has been said, this passage still
awaits complete fulfilment. A. greater 

- 
than

Hezekiah is-here. It looks on into the future
and it seems to me that we are now entering the
period with which it is concerned. We have in
these verses:

The Characteristlcs of our DaY

l. CoNrBoBnecIES. On every hand we hear of
mergers, amalgamations, allia-nces 

- 
and con-

fedeiacies. Poliiically we are being told that our
survival depends upon closer ties with-Euro-pean
nations. tn tne 191+18 war we were forced into
an Alliance with France- Our nation at that time
embraced the infidelitv and immorality of that
nation and the consequences are with us today'

In the last war it seemed expedient that we

should. allv ourselves with atheistic Russia' The
outcome ii clear for all intelligent men to see'

In soite of our experience and the evidence of
hist6ry we are stil being told that C-onfederacy
is the only answer. Britain must become an
integral part of Europe if she is to survive' She

rnn.i nn'i her place in a united I'urope or decay.
French and derman protagonists of a United
Europe make no secr-et of the fact that they
visuilize far more than economic unity as at
oresent. It will mean ultimately the surrender of
lutonomy and so the right to act independently'
There is"already in Sirasbourg a "Council of
Europe"- a sott of international Parliament'
The thanse of our currency to cents and our

-"r.or"*""tts to the metric system is inevitable

"nd 
mav not be a serious matter but what about

.nord standards? Must these be surrendered to

""tiu"t 
which have rejected the Bible? Our

""tio" 
may have depa*ed from godliness but

*" .r" stili a professiirg Protestant nation while
all the membirs of the Common Market are at
pi"t"tt governed by ardent Roman Catholics'

This is why we are so amazed that we should be

talking in-terms of how can ute join and-not
should-we become involved in such far reaching
commitments. Undoubtedly it will come. Our
passage foretells the time when men will cry
?'Conflderacy". Do not be disturbed Christian,
be warned, but look up for when you see these
things coming to pass you know that your
redemption draweth nigh.

Conmercial Combines
Not only politically is this unifying movement

evident, bu[ in the commercial realm too we see

this tendancy- With take'over bids, mergers

and the boyros up of smaller businesses, the
respons:bility for tle corlmerce of our nation is
fa[ing into iewer hands. The baking of bread
and biscuits, the manufacture of shoes are now
the orerosative of very few firms. These are

wetl'knofr examples oi horv the production of
goods has passed into ,the hands of business
iy"ootrs. Chemicals, paint, fabrics,- medicine,
s6ap, beer, tobacco, hotor cars, aircraft and
mairy other commodities are in a similar position'
es. 

-wittr 
' production, so with distribution.

Superrnarkets and chain stores drive the "little
ma:n" out of business' Much may be argued in
favour of big business but that is not the point'
What,does iratter is that it is synptomatic o{

the aee. Business cries-"Confederate". The
Sociali"sts offered us Co-operatives and National-
ization, governing the means of production and
distribution, und-'er their policy of a planned

economv. The Conservatives have allowed the
development of big business and .monop-olies
under'their policy 1t a tree economy. Which
ever way you turn, the tendancy is the same-
we must confederate.

Anxiety has been expressed from several
ouarters toncerning the disappearance of small
ti"*tp"p"o and thi emergente of a few "Press

Kinei"'who now govern what the nation reads

in it"s daily papersl Property deals by financiers
are anothei &sturbinf feature revealing the
same trend in "Real Estate". Without any
doubt, confederacy is a characteristicof themid-
twentieth century'

Religtous Confederation
Even more significant and certainly more



alarming for the Bible believing Christian is the
widespread call for religious confederacy. Church
Union is discussed endlessly in Churches,
Fraternals, Assemblies, Committees and Con-
ferences. "We unite or perish", they blithely
tell us. The Arch-Bishop of Canterbury visits
Athens and Rome. The Free Churches liope for
some place in the coming World Church. The
goal at the moment is to get every local church
and minister into one of the Unions, and every
denomination into the World Council <if
Churches. The book of the Revelation warns us
to expect one Ruler over the United Kingdoms,
the Antichrist; and one voice speaking for
apostate religion, the False Prophet.

This movement for religious uniformity began
with the Edinburgh Conference in 1910. An
important milestone was the formation of the
World Council of Churches at Amsterdam in
1948. This year it is expected that the fnterna-
tional Missionary Council will be integrated
with the World Council of Churches* and then
one €ouncil will claim to speak for the major
Protestant deno_minations representing the
majority of professing Christians throughout
the world. Such a state of affairs should be the
concern of every true evangelical. Those who
regard the Truth should have no part in this
development of The Apostacy. Principles cannot
be surrendered, the Faith cannot be betrayed,
despite the cries for Confederacy.

2. Quecx RerrcroNs. A second characteristic
of the day, foretold by Isaiah, is the progress of
false religions, 8: 19. Very little neeil be said
on this point. All around us the cults and sects
make fantastic progress. The older denomina-
tions fail to speak with an authoratative voice,
so the blind turn to the blind to be led. When
the Bible is not given its proper place,'false
religion abounds. So in our day, Spiritism,
Jehovah's Witnesses, Christian Science,
Christadelphians and many others beguile the
needy who look in vain to apostate Protestant-
ism to help them. Our land, where once the
Gospel was preached in every street has become
a home for "every unclean bird". Oh how we
need revival!!

We come now to an important part of this
Passa€e:
. Effected in New Delhi, December, 1961.

The Challenge of the Hour
Isaiah's task is not only to warn us of tendancies
everywhere apparent but to challenge us to
action in the light of these tendancies. God's
people have a vital role in world drama. They
must not compromise but maintain a clear
testimony in these momentous days. We are not
lnerely waiting for Christ's coming, we are
living witnesses to the Truth of God. To u(
therefore, as to Israel of old, the call is to:

1. Ser.rcrrry rxn Lonn or Hosrs, 8: 13.
We are little better than the godless if we ao not
honour God by the way we live. The call of these
verses is not confined to a few to speak against
these events, but to all true believers to show
by their lives that they believe God and are
prepared to apply His principles to daily living.
Some are called today to the Mission field, tb
preaching, to person-al soul-winning; but all
born again Christians are called to holiness. You
are boqld to recognize, to honour, to magnify
Jesus Christ as your Lord. Moses and Aaron
were not kept out of Canaan for the sin of
murder, adultery or theft, but because "ye
sanctified me not in the eyes of the children of
Israel", said the Lord. The Christian is not
governed by the principles of the world but of
the Word. You cannot speak against Britains
entry into the Common Market, or any other
unholy alliance, if you are in business partner-
ship with the ungoidly, or are deeply involved
in some worldly club or unholy activity.
Materialism in others cannot be conciemned if in
brisiness you put prosperity before principle, or
in your recreation you put pleasure before the
joy of service. Do you sanctify the Lord God of
Hosts? This is God's challenge to every Christian
today. What a mighty impact there would be
if every Christian really honoured God in his
life. The impression made upon our nation
would be greater than that of all our evangelistic
campaigrrs. Oh Christian honour God by the
way you live. "Sanctify the Lord of Hosts
Himself; and let Him be your fear".

2. Brwo up rrrE TrsrruoNy, 8: 16. The
second part of the challenge is to associate
ourselves completely with the Word of God.
Today the Bible is neglected, unknown, ignored
and despised. No wonder things are as they are.



As we see the conditions around us fulfilling the
propheqr of Tsaiah, we need to hear the Scriiture
say,-"To the l-aw and to the_Testimony; it they
speak not according to this Word it ii because
there is no light in them", 8 : 20. Christian,
bind up the Testimony. Let it be known thai
you not only believe what the Bible says but obey
what it commands. Apply the Word of God to
your life. Let it speai "to vo", *o"tJ *u,
character and determine your ictions. What men
need_today is a yoice of iuthority. That voice is
the Word of God. Let them see 6y your life the.
impact of that authority.
_- This is, we believe, God's challenge to be-
lievers today. Live uprightly, honouiing God;
and stand for the Bible as thb Word of G-od.

One is glad that the passage ao". 
"ol 

*Jor 
"note of,challenge. To accept the call in the face

of the flood tide of lawlessness would be a difi-
cult thing if we were not told something of the
consumation. This you will find in these cfrapters.

The Consumation of our Age

- God, by His Spirit, through Isaiah, describes
the end time. The final scene is set be{ore us in
the form of two pictures. The one describes the
hopelessness into which man is leading himself.
The other describes the blessing into rihich God
will. bring mankind through the Lord Jesus
Christ. Look again at 8: 21, 22. Here ii ttre
condition into which man has fallen. Like a man
T th9 desert, alone, weary, hungry, in utter
despair and disillusioned; he is suriounded by
trouble, darkness, distress, anguish and thici<

impenetrable gloom. He curses God. and man
f9r his plight-it is always the fault of someone
else of course, never hii own. What a eraphic
picture of modern man. Disillusioned an'd frur-
trated, separated from God by sin, out of
harmonv with his fellows, he !s losi and is
perishing. Midst modern prosperitv manv are
feeling like this. The end-of ine age wili find
mankind similarlv despcrate and ddsoairins

The other picture-d i" gl".i"",r/-Jiff"i;""t-
qeveals a people rvho, though once ihey dtvelt in
darkness, yet light dawns-for thern, 

-g :2. Joy
is coming, 9 : 3. Peace is ahead, 9 : 4, S. Ana it isall through Jesus Christ, "FoR uNro us A
CIIILD IS BORN, UNTO US ;\ SON IS GrVIN: AND
THE GOVERNI\TENT SH:TLL BE TIPON HIS SHOTILDER:
AND HIS NA]UE SHALL BE CALLED WONDERFLTL,
CoUNSELLOR, THE r\lrcHTy coD, THE EVERLAST-
ING FATHER, THE PRINCE OF PEACE. OF TI{E
INCREASE OF HIS GOVERIiMENT AND PET\CE
THERE sr{ALL BE No END", 9 :6. What a Day!
What a Consumation. As sure as God is suie.
Through the cross wc know Him now. Light ltas
d_awned, joy has comc, peacc is o6tained
through the death of Jcsus Christ. Soon He rvill
come again-the Govcrnment shall be upon
His shoulders. Even so Lord quicklv .om". i'h"
nations and the people shall kirorv js norv cvc.y
believer k-nows; peaie and security are found iir
Jesus Christ and-in Him alone. Hallelulah, what
a Saviour!

- fron "Watching & lilaiting", Januory I962

TfF Common Market in the light of
Prophetic Scripture

by James Payne

Tn.a Common Market itself is described in some
detail in a booklet entitled "should Britain

enter the Common Market" and published by
the International Council of Christian Churches



rf

at ll=. We will not therefore stav to sive a
detailed description here but only"draw"atten-
tion to one or two important poinis.

,,.The purpose of the Common Market is briefly(l) to remove trade barriers (2) to foster tradi
relations and (3) to advance'the commercial
prosperity of the members.

'fhe proceclure to be adopted. to efiect this
purpose is the institution of a common social
scrvlcc; a common defence; a common court
antl a common bank.

'lhe ultimate union to be thus ell-ectecl will be
not only e conornic but also political and military.
'\nrl to those rvho carefullystucly its basis in the'l,rurt1'of ltorne, it rvil belome obviou, that the
Iusion.of the things already mentioned will
neccssitiLte also a common religion.

Sitle' ltv sicle with various international
tliscussioni on the rvorking of tf* 

-iorn-on
-\l:Lrkt't antl the cfTects of .l3iit:Lin's entry there_
irrto, rrrt'r'lirrgs lrrt' tal<ing pltce betweeri Minis_
tt'r:s antl l3ishops of the'cbuntries involved to
crr11;j1[1'p llrr^' sPiritual Irrol,lenrs rvhic]r emcrge in
t Irrs r'onrrt,t.t iorr. \\'ith tlrc predominanc6 oflionrtn ('rrtlrolicisrr.r in the ilo*-or, ll*t"t
t'orrntrics, it is not <lifficult to envisage the out_
t'orrrtr of srrch tliscussions. ll the book]et already
rt'ft'rrctl to, our ChairnriLn, Pastor Brian Green
riglrtlv says, "'lhe Common Market offers to
lirrnc t contparativcly simple means of access
to tlrt' lrciLrt of (ireat Britain"

The Treaty of Rome
It is laicl dorvn in the Treaty of Rome that

the Common Market Council sirall have power
to tal<c <lecisions and that (except ivhere
ot hcrwisc provided) the Council's' deciiions shail
bc taken by a majority of its members. If
Rritain,joins she will probabty have four votes
on thc Council in a total of twbnty-one or more.It rvill easily be seen therefore ihat measures
to. which- Britain might be wholly opposed
might be foisted on hei, without redr-ess. bv ire.
Roman Catholic neighbours. And the .oni*on
court could impose penalties for any failure to
implement such measures. This cbuld easily

bring international persecution- and tribulation
upon the Lord's faithful people in this land.

Those who have pondeied the article on

"The Principles of Commerce', in the July_Aug.
issue last year of Watching anA Wiitlis will
realise that Mr. B. W. Newton, in the tiitrt ot
tfre prophetic Scriptures, foresaw all "these

lhrngr ov_er l0O years ago; long before the
Common Market, as such, was thought of.

Let us now therefore consider fhe present
happenings in the light of those..m" S.ril*,rr"r.
In the fifth chapter of Zechariah we have the
prophet's description of the

Vision of the Ephah
IIe sees an ephah "going. forth". The Ephah

came into his vision just as the horsemen of the
apocalypse came one by one into ihe vision of
the Apostle.John- Then the interpreting angel
says-, ."This is their resemblance througtiall tie
earth". The word "resemblance', -(literally
"eye") is I think correctly translated here ancl.
seems to be used to indicate that upon which
the eye is set. We remember that i(ing Saul"eyed" David after his triumphant victor"v over
the Philistine. David was in Saul's eye .o"ntirrr.r-
ally.

Now the Ephah was a symbol of commerce
and is shown here as that upon which eventually
!h9 ey'e of the whole earth will be set; thu".s
indicating a common standard of commerce
throughout the whole earth. This is at present
the aim of the Common Market for Europe..
To the casua-l observer an ephah was perfecily
innocuous; and to the casual obseiver thL
Common Market aim seems a perfectly reason-
able and desirable thing. Our Chairman. in the
booklet to which I havE already i"t.ir"a, ,"V.,"To one looking superficially at"this progiu..rrne
rt seems to be a good thing, but to the eve of the
careful there are hazards lnvolved".

The eye of the prophet Zechariah was a
careful eye and an eye instructed by the Spirit
of God. He saw not only the exterior of 

'the
ephah but was permitted to see ins,ide it. He was
allowed to see what God saw. The weight of lead
which was upon the rnouth of the ephah was
lifted up and inside there was a woman sitting.
A woman in Scripture is usually the symbol ofi
system or an economy. In Rev. 17 it is an evil
system while in Rev. 12 it is a holy and righteous

system. ln the Old Testament an evil citv is
referred to as an harlot while Jerusalem at'the
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tine of her captivity is referred to as a desolate
UEIIL

. Tle gsel here_doe not leave Zechariah in any
j13bt. F:wr' Thisjs wickedness',; or literaljr"tla wickedness". The wickedness which thiLqd denounced in Israel more than anv other
Tf.+ gryfg of His worship with the ivorship
oI ilds. In this respect, he sivs, they had done
wsrse than the heathen whom the- Lord cast
out before them. Those nations served onlv their
idols but Israel, after having experienc6d the
lorship of Jehovah, broughtlhe idols into the
Temple-and professedly worshipped the false
gods side by side with- Jehovah^.^This was the
wickedness-the forsaking of Jehovah as the
one and only true God.

The Common Market requires
a Common Faith

AII religions are honoured for the sake of
commerce. ,Mohammedanism is honoured in
Arab-countries; Hinduism in India; Animism
in Africa; Atheism in Russia and even Asiatic
Communism is tolerated in China for the sake
of trade. Apartheid is winked at in S. Africa
and eventually commerce will win in the
struggle with Rhodesia. The Duke of Edinburgh,
speal+ng in London in June last said, ..Making
moral judgments aboul the governments oi
other nations is an expensiv-e luxury. Any
shopkeeper knows that hb will soon sd out of
business if he starts selecting his cust"omers on
the strength of their private morals-exactly
the same thing applieslo international trade,t.
Also_ in. Jqne last, Princess Margaret said in
Lo-ndon's Festival Hall, "In thJ long run, I
believe the way to world unity will be"at least
as much through developed 

-commercial 
Links

as through any political activity".
The religious leaders of the world are leaning

over backwards to add "Amen" to all these
things. The Archbishop of Canterburv has
said that union between-the Protestant ihurch
and the "Church" of Rome will come and that
he would welcome the Pope of Rome as the
head of such a fusion. The Vatican has lons had.
a Secretariat for the promotion of unitv-with
Pagan world faiths. There have been m6etings
at St. Martin's-in-the-Fields; Westminster

A-bbqy and St. Pauls, some under the auspices
9f_-t4" World Congress of Faiths, in uinich"Christians", Romin Catholics, Buddhists,
Hindus, Mohammedans, Sihks, etc,, have unitedin a so-called united act of worship. The
Vatican is considering the establishment of
diplomatic relations iith Mosco* *niiri- ,"_
cently-it rrras announced over the Radio that a
Romish Priest had invited members oi ttre
Cgp.mylist Party to talks with ,.p."i"r,i"tirrm
of his "Church" io endeauo", to ai."o""i **" f

common ground between them. 
I

. Thus "Christian", Romanist, pagan, Human_ {lst, ar€ coming together ostensibly for the Ipromot-ion gf the prosperity of tie world. I
Recently in Brighton a niw International Head IUttrce was opened in connection with the I

Spiritual Unity of Nations movement and it
was stated in the local press that ..plans 

are
alleady in motion to call t-he area's firsi meetingof people of all faiths to discuss the vexed
question- of religious unity. Invited are Chris_
tians .of e1ey- denomination, Spiritualists,
Agnostics, Buddhists, Jews and everv othertype of - religious and mystical m6vement
inte:ested-in. the peace of the world. It is hopedat Buxted to build at a cost of f500.00b a
Universal .1"*p-1" of Divine Wisdorriand plans
are on foot for the leader to speak at the Uirited
Nations. This is

The Inside of the Ephah
This is the real core of the Common Market. The
United Nations on the one hand and the World
Council of Churches and -the World Consress of
Faiths on the other, are alike workins"to th"
same end. Sir Winston Churchill saw 6nlv the
oltside of the Ephah when he said in i9+6,"This noble continent . . is the origin oi
most of the culture, arts, philosophv and ii"r,."
of both ancient and modern timei. It Europe
were once united in the sharing of its common
inheritance there could be ni limit to the
happrness, to the prosperity and glory which
its three to four hundred niillion piople would
enjoy".

God instructed His faithful servants through
the Prophet llaiah thus, "Say ye not, A con-
federacy, to all them to whoni this people shall
say, A confederacy; neither fear yd their fear,
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nor be afraid. Sanctify the Lord of Hosts
Himself ; and let Him be your fear, and let Him
be your dread". But in the present apostasy

The Churches Cry Out for Confederacy
A confederacy of nations is to be blessed and
guided in spiritual matters by a confederacy of
religions while the fear of Jehovah of Hosts is
utterly abandoned. This is what the Common
Market rvill clo for Europe and the Great Whore
of Rev. l7 ivill adopt the same principles in the
rvhole of her dominions.

The Lord said to Jeremiah "The prophets
prophesy lies in My name: I sent them not,
neither have I commanded them, neither spake
unto them: they prophesy unto you a false
vision and divination, and a thing of nought,
and the deceit of their heart". And again,
"The prophets prophesy {alsely, and the
priests bear rule by their means; and my
people love to have it so: and what will ye do in
lhe-encl thereof?" So today the Ecumenical
Movement lills the world with its false doctrine
and the nations in unison build up their political
and commercial economies on this foundation.

The Apostle John, however, who saw clearly
the inside of the Ephah, was sent to prophesy
" againstmanv peoples, and nations, and tongues,
and kings". God's faithful ministers, must
likewise witness, not only against the teaching
of false churches but against the ungodliness
of the nations which is built up upon that
teaching. If Britain joins the Common Market,
she will be selling the Truth for a mess of pottage.

Zechariah, after being allowed to inspect the
interior of the Ephah, now sees it lifted up,
still enveloping its evil cargo, and borne on
swift wings eastward by two women. .As we
have seen, the civic power and the ecclesiastical
power are both -triving tggether for the
establishment of the Ephah. These may be the
two women who will eventually carry Common
Market principles to the middle East where the
Eohah is to 

-be 
established "in the land of

Sliinar" and set there "upon her own base".
It was at Babylon, in the land of Shinar that
commerce, with its handmaid of idolatry was
first established in rebellion against the God of
Heaven. And it will be there, at Babylon restored

that this evil system will be made manifest to
the whole world.

Mr. B. W. Newton, in his article already
referred to, says, "How long this system will
remain hidden in the Ephah we are not told.
Its manifestation will certainly, I believe,
follow, not precede, the return of Israel, in
unbelief, to their own 1and. Whenever the
religious systemsof the Roman world-Judaism,
Mohammedanism, Romanism, and the like,
shall unite witl one another, and with the
secular Governments in adopting this system,
then, with every influence favouiing, it will be
transferred from the place of its origin to the
Euphratean countries-the earliest home of
civilisation-and there be established. There
the woman of the Ephah will be displayed as the
Harlot of the Revelation, admired by all,
delighted in by all, giving the cup of joy and
gladness to all nations-wine that will gladden
for a season, but the wine of everlasting wrath".

When the woman of the Ephah is

Exalted on the Scarlet-coloured Beast
she will be seen to be "Babylon the Great, the
Mother of the Harlots and the Abominations of
the earth". And John makes it clear that the
Woman of Rev. 17 is the system of the City
described in chapter lS. All nations drink of her
wine and the kings of the earth commit fornica-
tion with her and the merchants o{ the earth
wax rich through the abundance of her delica-
cies. At her fall all the kings of the earth and the
merchants of the earth and every shipmaster
weep and wail, for her "merchants were the
great men of the earth'

Thus the things which now lie hidden in the
Common Market principles will eventually be
made manifest in the Great Whore, "drunken
with the blood of the saints and with the blood'
of the marty'rs of Jesus". The things done in
secret in Masonic Lodges for the past 200 years
are even now being preached from pulpits in
high ecclesiastical circles and such things will
govern the whole world when the Great Whore
sitteth upon many waters which, John says,
are "peoples and multitudes and nations and
tongues".

Jeremiah says, "Babylon hath been a golden
cup in the Lord's hand, that made all the earth
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drunken: the nations have drunken of her wine;
therefore the nations are mati". This madness
will result, eventually, in the ten kingdoms of
the Roman earth "living their strength and
power unto the Beast" and, led by him, will
make war with the Christ of God when he comes
in glory-see Rev. 19 : 19. If Britain and those
natlioni who are ready to {ollow her join the
Common Market, there will be ten members.
There may very well be comings and goings
but when 

-the 
ten depicted by John as the ten

horns on the head of the Beast are confederate,
then they will be drawing near to the- time of
their desiruction which will be efiected by the
"sword of Him that sat upon the horse. which
sword proceedeth out of His mouth"- (Rev-
19 :21). But whilst power is theirs under the
sovereignty of the Beast, "no man will,be able
to buy or iell save He that hath the mark or the
nams of the Beast". Such will be the end when
Common Market principles are fully developed.

A question sometimes asked is, "If the Scrip-
tures-predict the developrnent of the Cornmo:r
Markei principles and power and therefore such
developirent must coiire, why should we raise
our.roices against it and fight to hinderit?" The
Scriptures foretell the .development of bbth the
mystery Godliness and the Tystery of iniquity
brit wtrilst we earnestly desire to be enveloped

in the one we nrust at all costs remain the
enemies of the other. We are to "fight the good
fiSht of the Faith" against all the powers of
dirkness even though the Scriptures foretell
that "the darkness shall cover the earth and
gross darkness the peoples". Our Lord said,
-$ryren the Son of Man cometh, shall He find
the faith on the earth?", indicating that it would

at least be difficult to find. But we must not on
this account grow slack in the conflict but
rather,

"Buckle on thy heavenly armour;
Patch up no inglorious peace;

Let thy courage rvax the rvarmer
As thy foes and fears incrcase."

God clearly foretold through Jeremiah ancl
other of the prophets that Jerusalem would be
burned with fire and destroyed because of the
iniquity of the people. Nevertheless, Jercmiah
continued to plead with the King and the

Princes that they should "obey t
I-ord their God- so that this Cit

the voice of the
Lord their God, so that this City shall not beLorcl ther ('od, so that tnrs Lrty snall not De

burned with fire". Whilst therefore we know
that the mystery of iniquity will develop until
Antiirist shall "wear out the saints of the
Uost Hfh", we must nevertheless continue to
exhort the people of God that they "have no
fellowship 'with the works of darkness but
rather reprow tlien". Let us not, either by our
actiou-.oi our inaction, 'build up that which will
eventually be destroyed by'the 'Sword of our
glorified Lord. Then-

"Chosen to be soldiers in an alien land,
"Chosen, called and faithful", for our Captain's band,

In the service royal, let us not grow cold;
Let us be right royal, noble, true and bold.
Master, Thou wilt keep us,

By Thy grace Divine;
Always on the Lord's side,

Saviour, always Thine !"

- from "lilatching & Waiting", March 1968
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European Economic Gommunity.
Principles of Gommerce
as shourn in Zer;hariah 5

by B.W. Newton
(Written in l85l at the time of the Great Exhibition in Hyde Park, it is an exposition of that Scripture,

appropriate to the Common Market of these days).

THrnB is a remarkable prophecy in the Book of
Zechaiah (a prophecy distinctly unfulfilled)
which bears very closelv on the circumstances of
which we speak. The object of the vision shown
to Zechariah is to instruct respecting the
character of the influence which shall be dom-
inant over Israel, and over the nations at the
closing period of their evil history. It reveals
where the masterpower shall reside, which, in the
latter days, shall "go forth" with pervading in-
fluence to control the energies of the earth. And
what is the symbol of this power? It is not a
sceptre, nor a sword, nor a mitre, but it is an
Ephah. "Tnen the angel that talked with me went
forth, and said unto me, Lift up now thine eyes,
and see what is this that goeth forth. And I said,
What is it? And he said, This is ew Bpueu that
goeth forth". An

Ephah is the symbol of Commerce
There is to be a period there{ore, during which

Commerce is to rule the earth; a period when an
Ephah might fitly be emblazoned on the banner
of each Kingdom of the Roman World as the
device best suited to indicate where the secret of
its influence lay. "This", said the angel speaking
of the Ephah-"This is their eye* (resemblance)
through all the earth.

fn the outward appearance of the Ephah there
was nothing to terrify. Men have learned to
dread the sceptre, the sword, and the mitre; but
the Ephah presents an aspect than which noth-

ing can be more innocent or peaceful. The Prophet
however, was commanded to look again. A heavy
weight of lead rested as a lid or covering on the
mouth of the Ephah. The Angel raised it, and
directed the Prophet to look within. He looked
within, and beheld a Woman sitting in the midst
of the Ephah. A Woman when used symbolically,
is in Scripture the emblem of a moral system.
When we speak of the reign of Commerce, we do
not mean merely that commercial activities are
to be increased, and that nations will begin to
trade one with the other more energetically; but
we mean that the influence of those whose
commercial wealth enables them to touch and
control the secret springs of government will be
directed to the sustainment of certain /ozzead

* This word literally tneans "eye"; thus the Vulgate
"Hac est oculus eorum in universd terr6,". "Eye" may
either mean aspect, appeara,nce, as in Numbers 11 : 7,
where it is said of the manna, that "the colour or
appenrance thereof was as the colour of bdellium"----or,
"eye" may mean that to which we look for guidance,
favour, or any supply of blessing. This, no doubt, is
its meaning here. If the eye of a father or friend rest
benignly on us, we look to its kindness as a source of
Supply to all our requirement. Hence "eye" is con-
tinually used of fountains in the wilderness, and wells
of water. See Gen. 16 :7. Also Deut. 33 :28: "Israel
then shall dwell in safety alone; the iountain (literally
eye) of Jacob shall be upon a land of corn and wine;
also his heavens shall drop down dew", Thus we have
to contrast the "eye" of unbelieving Israel and the
nations, viz., the Ephah in the land of Shinar, with
"the eyei' of lorgiven Israel in the land of Emmanuel,
when Jehovah shall be their strength and their song.
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principles-political, educational, religious, and
the like*as definite and precise as any which
have heretofore characterized Popery, or any
other similar system.

The Woman ln the Ephah
If old principles are abandoned, new principles

must be supplied in their stead, or else the world
must be left ungoverned.; and. as these new
principles are formed. and, brought into operation,
so, of course, a new system of moral agency is
created. For example, it was once taught as a
principle that all power was from God; and it was
d.eemed. a kind of Atheism to teach that the
people were its sonrce: but now the latter
principle reigns, and the former is utterly
abjured.. Once it was thought fit to maintain the
truth of Holy Scripture, so far as to refuse to
sanction idolatrous and cormpt religions; but
now such sanction is freely and systematically
given. Once itwas thought desirable to enconrage
those who circulated the Word of life; but, now,
they who circulate it in some of the districts
where it is most needed are crushed, antl their
enemies honoured. The Bible was once thought
to contain principles which it was the duty of the
Governor to recognize; but now the Bible, in
legislation, is to be igrrored. It was once thought
that all right fraternity must be based on
Scripture; but now fraternization, apart from
Truth, is to be the panacea of the world's dis-
orders. It was once thought that the ruler should
encourage Truth where he discerned it; now he
is not to believe that certain Truth is anywhere
to be discovered. Such are some of the principles.
It is impossible that they can be adopted
without a system being formed, as definite, and
probably more definite, than any of the systems
rvhich it supersedes.

The vision, however, plainly indicates that
this system is formed secretly, for it is rep-
resented as hidden. in the Ephah. And nothing
can be more true. Sheltering itself under the
excuse of expediency, this nation, which more
than any other owns the sway of the Ephah, has
secretly ind stealthily adopted principles which

it is still ashamed to avow as the fixed acknow-
leclged rule o{ its cond.uct. Many a sentiment has
dropped from the lips oi legislators and states-
men, which, although welcomed by multitudes,

and acted on, have not yet become the r€cognrzed.
prireciples of the State. Who, for example,
would dare to enter on the Statute-Book of
England that tribute should be paid to Jugger-
naut; all Mohammedan festivals honoured;
Popish priests duly paicli Protestant testimony,
in certain spheres, forbidden? Who would at
present dare to propose that it should be reg-
istered as a principle amongst England's laws,
that Truth cannot be ascertained; that the Bible
is not to be regarded in legislation; that all
religions have in them a measure of truth, and
that consequently all may, *'ithout sin, be
encouraged? It is but lately that the voice o{ the
Dragon has ventured to mutter this last senti-
ment in our ears, and no one just at present
would d.are to claim for it public authorization.
These, and such like principles, separately and
cautiously enounced, and slowly becoming
systematized under the protection of Commercial
power, are at present a kind of "mystery"
hidden. The time has not yet come for them to be
presented to the world in a systematized and
ord.ered form, nor, indeed, are they as yet
brought into that form: but when that time
does come, they lvill no longer remain a
"mystery" hidden: they will be seen in the
manifested, displayed attractiveness of

The Scarlet Harlot of Babylon.
Her hidden existence in the Ephah precedes her
manifestation "rw rHB LAND oF sHINAR".

As soon as the leaden lid was removed from
the mouth of the Ephah, the Prophet beheld the
Woman, who had been hidden within it, prepar-
ing to spring up from her imprisonment. But she
was not permitted to arise: the angel, exclaiming
"This is Wickedness" (iwopia), thrust her down
into the midst of the Ephah and "cast the weight
of lead. upon the mou{h thereof". Thus "Wick-
edness" was hidden within the Ephah. "Wicl<-
edness", when thus d.etrnitely used in prophetic
Scripture in relation to the closing events of our
dispensation, is a word of very precise meaning.
"The Wicked One" is, both in the Old and New
Testaments, the designative appellation of "The
Antichrist". Compare yurn of Isaiah I I : 4, and
6 il.vottos of 2 Thess. 2 :, 8. "Wickedness", there-
fore, as used in this passage, is a word that
expresses the fulness- of those principles of
lailess evil that will finally be embodied in
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Antichrist, and make him what he will be. But
Antichristianism exists before Antichrist. That
system of lawless Infidelity to which he witl

ultimately give full efiect, becomes a formed.,
though not a manifested system, during the time
that Commerce is advancing to her place of
sovereigrrty. When the time comes lor that
sovereigrty to be displayed, and the Ephah be
transferred to its resting-place in the land of
Shinar, then the woman shall be no longer
hidden. Then she shall be displayed in all her
attractiveness as the Harlot of Babylon, and
Antichrist, for a season, will become her
servant and her minister. We cannot marvel that
Antichrist, personally, should at last be sent as a
scourge upon nations that have deliberately
adopted for their own advantage the principles
of a practical Deism.

System of Syncretism
How long this system will remain hiilden in the

Liphah we are not told. lts manifestation w1ll'
certainly, I believe, follow, not precede, the re-
turn of Israel, in unbelief, to their own land.
\\'henever the religious systems of the Roman
\Vorld-Judaism, Mohammedanism, Romanism,
and the like, shall unite with one another, and
with the secular Governments in adopting this
system, then, with every influence favouring, it
will be transferred from the place of its origin to
the Euphratean countries-the earliest home of
civilizalion-and there be established. There the
Woman of the Ephah will be displayed as the
Harlot of the Revelation, admired by all,
delighted. in by all, giving the cup of joy qd
gladness to all nations-wine that will gladden
Ior a season, but the wine o{ everlasting wrath.
Into these things, however, as I have elsewhere
considered them very fully, I do not now enter*.
I will only observe that this administration of the
cup of gladness is very distinctive of this last
System. Previous systems such as Popery, fave
been oppressive, and caused sorrow, they have
bound heavy burdens and grievous to be borne,
and have been anything rather than dispensers of
universal joy.

The course which England has, for many years,
been governmentally pursuing, tends steadily
towards the end which the seventeenth and eight-
eenth chapters of the Revelation delineate.

England is silently, but eficiently acting on all
the countries of the Roman World by negation
of Truth, and by an idolatrous devotion to the
"material interests" of men-thus paving the
way for the advent of that system which is to reign
in the Harlot City. Asia Minor, Syria, Egypt, are all
feeling the effects of England's influence. Israel,
too, will soon be added to the list. They also will
join the system that deifies civilization and
igrrores Truth; and then the end will quickly
come.

Responsibility for Negation of Truth
As regards the various degrees of responsibility

attaching to those who are leading, or being led
in these paths, I say nothing. There is One only
who can determine to whom responsibility
attaches, and in what proportion. We have to
remember, however, that it attaches to the
peofle of this country, more, perhaps, than to its
Governors, for the theory of modern Government
is, that the Governor is the servant, not the
master, of the popular will. The hour of "civil and
religious liberty" proves the truth of its pre-
tensions, by so fettering the hand of the
Sovereign that she can neither governmentally
maintain the sole supremacy of the Word of God,
nor refuse to pay and honour the ministers of a
system at which her conscience trembles.
Practically, however, it often happens that
individual Governors, by force of skill and talent
sway the minds of the people, so as to mould the
spirit of the age. On such, of course, the deepest
responsibility rests. There may be some, how-
ever, who, like Darius, when he prayed for the
liberation of Daniel, feel overpowered. by
circumstances too strong for them, and, yield
because they fear to resist. To yield is indeed
not weakness merely, but sin; nevertheless, the
heart of Darius was not so far from God as that
of those who constrained him into a path in
which tkeir hearts indeed delighted, but which
h'i,s heafi and. h,is conscience abhorred; Such, of
course, plead no necessity in excuse, for they
acknowledge no sin. They are not like Naamatr,
who confessed that it uas a sin to bow in the
temple of Rimmon, and meekly asked forgive-
ness; on the contrary, they exult in their prin-

'See Babylon and Egypt, 15/- and Thowghts on the
Apocalypse.
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thev should be multiplied in ten thousand
't 
"tioo. 

forms of inscription in every known
lansuage of the earth, and placed on all the
rr.["s-of that vast edifrce, which is now being
builded as the Tabernacle-the Congregation-
olace-of all nations' trIen love to hear these

isords, but do they remember the earth's

"rl.".it relation to 
- Him over whom those

iuords were sung? Have'the nations repented of
theii rejection o"f .Him--of 'lheir persecution and
cormotion of His Truth? Have they fled to Him
and to His blood for refuge? Have they con-

fessed His name, and gathered roundthe banner

oi iir Truth? i{as tf,e Jew done this, or-the
Mohammedan, or the Romanist, or the He,athen,

or the Infid.eli Has England remembered Him,
o*""a His servants, fai'oured His Truth,.or is

ttt" i"tay to barter it all away-to.sell it for
i"n""".-"" and for gain? Perliaps the words

iufri.n tft" angels sing may pe--sgng again:
oerhaos thev irav again herald Christ's return
ii"to frtit ""ith: 

iot ivhen God "again bringeth
the lrirst begotten into the world", He w.ilf-1ay,
;'t"t ott thJangels of God worship Him" (Heb'

t : O;. Woutd tYre nations welconte these words

so 
"i-tiptoy.a, 

or rvould' they be as, rvord.s of

itt""a6t in their ears, a*akening the rvail of

everlasting anguish?
\\re hav"e in-deed reason to thank God as we

,"*.LU"t these things, that He is pleased still
to .ot'ttitto" in the Earth the mes-age of His
&.*t. ivt ittt His Holy \\brd exposes and

<lt'nounces the path r,r'ltich the nation-s tread,
it soeaks also of i refuge: it proclaims a fountain
olrc'nc<l for sirt ancl foiuncliatrness in the blood
o'f tlte Larnb. There God receives the humbled
sinner, receives him in his guiltiness, asks from
him no character (for he ltas none to bring),
iustifies him freelv,-ittrptttt's to hirn righteous-
hess rvithout rvork.s, accipts ltirn in the Beloved'
,Have rve not thetr reason, rvhilst u'e consider the
abounding evil, to thatllt Hirn that the master
of the hoise has tlot 1'et risen up and shut to the
<loor?-although tlrti hour norv drarveth near,
when it will 6c finally said, "He that is utr-
riglrtcous lct him be unrighteous still."

The Last Book of ScriPture
lvlticlt tuort' than any other is couct'rned u'ith
the closing sct'ut' of tittr rvorld's el'il, arrd rvhicir

chiefly sets Godls h6finess in contrast therewith,
aoes iot conclude without the:fullest and most

"-*"i.ittt"sti*otl 
to the freeness of GRAcE'

;"in" S"irit ."d ttt" , Bride"-names whose
holiness'stands in living contrast with the
earth's abominations-'1the Spirit and the
Bride", holv though they rnay be, nevertheless
.av- "Cbm6. Antl- let liim that heareth say'
Coli". e"a t"t him thit'is athirst come. And

'whosoever will; let hiin take the water of life
freely:. Bless€d words of grace, when we think
of tdat coming DaY of visitation!--Nrt-;;", 

b.:it rJmerhbered, of the Old Testa-
ment prophecies w.hich speak g{ thS coming of
the dJy qi tne ktrd iq as yet fulfilled. "The Day
of the-Lord'of hosts.strall be upori every one

that is proud and lqfty, ar{ upon every one

that is lifted up'; and tie shal-l !e brought low:
and upon all the cedars of Lebanon that are

hieh a'nd. lifted up, and upon all the oaks of
Bishan . and irpon all the ships of Tarshish,
and upon all pleasait pictures. And theloftiness
of man sha[be bowe& down, and the haughti-
ness of meil shall be made low: and the Lord
alone shall be exalted in that day . . .- And
thev shall so into the holes of the rocks, and into
the"caves"of the earth, for fear of the Lord,
and. for the glory of His majesty,..rvhen He
ariseth to shike'terrihly the earth" (Isa. 2)'
Chapter after chapter in the Old Testament
spea\s in languag6 similar to this;-and when
rve trirn to thJNerv Testament, the closirrg book
of prophecy there describes the-last great Citl'-of
huinan greitness-that City s'hich is especialll'
to evid"ence' :rvhat modein Civilization and
Commerce are able to efiect. \\'e read of "the
merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious
stones, and of peirls, and fine lilren, and purple.,

and siik, and icarlet, and all thvine s'ood, and
all manner vessels of ir-or1', and all lnanner

versels of precions s'oocl', autl of brass, and'

iron, atrtl marble"-iu a s'ord, all that moderu
art ancl science are able to eftect irl developing
tht' resources of the earth, aud making them
alailnblt' for the purposes o{ uran, u'ill be

der-elopecl in that gieat- Citi'. 'Her nrerchauts"
art' to^be "the greit meu of the earth, rlrlsins
rich tlrrorrgh tli abundance of her dt'iicacit's"
llit'r-. lS).-But rt-hlrt is to bc the end of tht'st'
ihings? ls this the Citri of s'hich it shrrll be
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said,-"Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and
llt" qlgw of the Lor<l is risen ip"" i,ir;;l i; n;
tne Urty that "shall call her walls Salvation andher gates Praise"?-or is the worcl-oi-iii"ti_"ra
?cgi!,st.her, s_aying, that .f," ,iioli t"";trr"
ha-bitation of devils, and'the hold of ever1, foul
lplTtr. and- a ca5;e of every unclean ancl hitcfulbird:" and that they who rejoice in her are towarl the rvail of everlasting anguish, when the
Alleluias of Heaven ur" .rrig ;?"it;.'J;;i.""_
tion? "The sovereignty of th"e world-;-;ili th"",at last, "become the sovereignty of our Lord
11d His Christ", and "He shill ieign in Uount
Z1ory dnd in Jerusalem, and before Ffi, u"-"i*t.
gloriously".

The Day of the Lord"Tlgl$*g wait ye upon Me, saith the I-ord,
until the day that I rise up to the prey: for My
determination is to gathei the natiois, that I
$|y assemble the kingdoms, to pour ulnn them
rulne-. rndrgnatron, even dl lfiy fierce anger,
for all the earth shall be devoutrd with thelre
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of n{y jealousy. For then will I turn to the
peopte_a pure language, that they mav all call
upon the name of the Iprd, to serve Him withone consent" (Zeph. s,6y. 

-C-i"iiir"ti", '*iff
cease then to be_the servant of pride, and shall
no-Ionger npen the nations for destruction.
,. lt i*rq",.few, very few, believe thesethings.
-Even Christians are falryIy prophesying p""8",
and encouraging the natiois-i" iGir';;;.5ii".
course of ruin. Man's expectations Lre'foundilcleqngly 

-at _variance witn tt" p.eii"iio"i ot(iod. Ilut which shall we follow-the words of
men, or the testimonies of the liring God?
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